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*************************************************************** ******************* 
PRAIRIE VIEW UNIVERSITY" 
Prairie View, Texas 
Vol, VIII "WEEKLY CALENDAR AND ANNOUNCEMENTS" No. 32 
May 5 - 11, 1946 
*********************************************************************************** 
SUNDAY. MAY 5. 1946 
9:15 A?M. SUNDAY SCHOOL: Auditorium Gymnasium, Dr. T. P. Dooley, Superintendent 
11:00 A.M. MORNING WORSHIP: Sermon, Rev, James Brown, College Minister, 
Tilletson College, Austin,Texas 
7:30 P.M. EVENING VESPER: Debate, Prairie View University v» 
Arkansas State College 
MONDAY. MAY 6. 1946. 
7:30 P.M. SENIOR PIANO RECITAL — Miss Mittie Kennard 
Auditorium Gymnasium 
7;30 P.M. Cadet Officers* Entertainment———Faculty Assembly Room 
TUESDAY. MAY 7. 1946, 
7:30 P.M. WORKERS MEETING Library Auditorium 
WEDNESDAY. MAY 8. 1946 
6:15 P.M. "Y.M.C.A.", Regular Meeting, Faculty Assembly Room, Mr. Lee C.Phillip 
7:30 P.M. Training School, May Futo -Auditorium Gymnasium 
THURSDAY. MAY 9. 1946 
7 : 3 0  A . M .  S E N I O R  E X A M I N A T I O N S  
6:15 P.M. "Y.W.C.A.", Regular Meeting, Faculty Assembly Room,Miss a. L.Camp bell 
7:30 P.M. SENIOR PIANO RECITAL Miss MaxLne Harris 
Auditorium Gymnasium 
FRIDAY. MAY 10. 1946 
7:30 A.M. SENIOR EXAMINATIONS 
Tuskegee Relay Carnival—Tennis, Golf 
SATURDAY, MAY 11. 1946 
7:30 A.M. SENIOR EXAMINATIONS 
Tuskegee Relay Carnival Tennis, Golf 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
CONFERENCE TRACK AND FIELD MEET AT SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY, MAY 17-18, 1946 
HONORS* DAY PROGRAM, MAY 13, 1946,10:30 A.M., Auditorium Gymnasium. 
TINY BRADSHAW AND ORCHESTRA IN CONCERT AT PRAIRIE VIM UNIVERSITY ON MAY 14, 
1946. AUDITORIUM GYMNASIUM: Admission, Students 40pf, Others 60tf/ 
JUNIOR SENIOR PROM: MAY 14, 1946: MUSID BY TINY BRADSHAW AND ORCHESTRA. 
ANNUAL AUJMNI MEETING May 18, 1946. 
PARENTS* DAY AND-COMMENCEMENT, SUNDAY, MAY 19th., 1946. 
FINAL EXAMINATIONS, SECOND SEMESTER May 20-22, 1946. , 
END OF SECOND SEMESTER— — — —MAY 23, 1946. 
FACULTY INSTITUTE AND LIBRARY SERVICE May 27 - 29, 1946. 
SENIOR GRADES ARE DUE IN THE OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR ON OR BEFORE 5:00 P.M. 
MONDAY, MAY 13, 1946. 
GAPS AND GOWNS ARE NOW AT THE COLLEGE EXCHANGE. SENIORS SHOULD MAKE DEPOSIT 
AND- FACULTY MEMBERS .SHOULD CONTACT MR. LEON MITCHELL FOR RESERVATIONS. 
"The college graduate of the future must understand 
the cultural traditions out of which our own civi­
lization has developed, but he must also know his 
own country and its traditions; he must have an under­
standing of present world problems and be prepared 
to do his part in solving them". 
Richard H. Thornton 
